FACE TREATMENTS
„In cosmetics I also strive as in wines for a long time...elegance, harmony, complexity,
content, unique mark. I continued with this philosophy in cosmetics. This way the
whole becomes self-identity.” – Gere Andrea
ANDREA GERE SKIN CARE-Grapelove Shine (30 minutes)

10.990 HUF

A hint of pampering and renewing for the skin and soul with the help of Release the Past
peeling and relaxing face massage. You can experience the beneficial and most valuable
effects of high-quality GERE grapes. The most important active ingredients of peeling are
the special micron size powder of Gere organic grape seed, its oil and extract furthermore
the blue grape stem cells with micro algae and vitamin E for the perfect shine.
ANDREA GERE SKIN CAREGrapelove Hydrating face treatment (45 minutes)

16.990 HUF

Immediate and long-lasting hydration for the skin. After gentle face cleansing and peeling
we apply Believe in Tomorrow vitalizing cream mask onto the skin then with rose quartz
massage roller we improve its absorption. Its most important ingredients are: the
antioxidant effect Gere organic grape seed oil and extract and the blue grape stem cells. Its
regenerating capability is accomplished by A-C-E-F-vitamins, D-Panthenol, shea butter and
the complexity of hyaluronic acid. After a relaxing face massage – as the last step of the
treatment – we pamper you with Live in the Present-24H Water Balance Moisturiser bio
active moisturiser. Its most important actives are: natural carbon hydrates, peptides,
hyaluronic acid, B5 provitamin, Aquacyl, phospholipids and vitamin E.

ANDREA GERE- Grapelove Anti-Aging face treatment (60 minutes)

21.990 HUF

Complex face treatment with all Grapelove products. The basis of these are Gere Organic
grape seed oil and extract furthermore the blue grape stem cells. The special components of
Solar Vitis blue grape stem cells made by the Swiss-developed PhytoCellTec™ method
capable to cooperate the own stem cells of the skin. They help the renewal of skin,
regeneration of damaged tissues and keeping the viability of the cells together.
We start the treatment with Release the Past face peeling. As the effect of this your skin
becomes silky, smooth and prepared to receive the further ingredients. With the help of
ultrasound we inject Feel Timeless active rejuvenating serum and hyaluronic acid complex
into the deeper layers to enjoy the most beneficial effects. The restructuring and
rejuvenating serum – in which the blue grape based actives form an effective combination and by using the newest results cosmetological researches with antioxidant elements, amino
acids, peptides and A-C-E-F vitamin complex and hyaluronic acid. After a pampering face
massage we go on with a hydrating cream mask (Believe in Tomorrow) rich in vitamins.
We end the treatment with Embrace the Future rich anti-aging face cream. This last one
ensures the firmness, flexibility of your skin, reduces fine wrinkles and protects against
harmful environmental effects thanks to the brown algae extract, amino acids, B5
provitamin, L-Fucose and hyaluronic acid. Your skin becomes shiny and youthful.
ANDREA GERE SKIN CARE-Grapelove Luxury (80 minutes)

28.990 HUF

For total renewal we alloy the valuable ingredients of Grapelove products with the
absorption and regeneration improving effects of electro cosmetics. As first step we gently
remove the dead epithelial cells with a head coated with diamond grains for the better
absorption of the active ingredients. After it with the help of ultrasound we inject a
hydrating and rejuvenating cocktail into the deeper layers of the skin. The basis of this is
ANDREA GERE SKIN CARE Live in the Present-24H bio active moisturiser. Its active
ingredients are the organic grape seed oil and extract furthermore the blue grape stem cells
which create effective combination with antioxidant elements, hyaluronic acid, A-C-E-Fvitamin complex with amino acids and peptides improving collagen synthesis and tissue
regeneration. After a face massage we combine Believe in Tomorrow hydrating cream
mask rich in vitamins with an alginate mask improving absorption. Then we tonify and
hydrate your skin ending the face treatment. Experience the magical effects of ANDREA
GERE SKIN CARE cosmetics rich in antioxidants and bio flavonoids to make your skin
shiny, silky and youthful again.

